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• kaylei, LES 5th grade, phone and hyena 
and hedgehog. 
• Caleb, LES 5th grade, i would like 
legos, mini legos, a camera, a new trick 
bike  
• Jayden, LES 4th grade, A phone 
• lilly, LES 5th grade, i want a puppy a 
pit bull 
• timothy horne, LES 2nd grade, games 
and game system 
• Mateo, MES 3rd grade, Nerf gun, Bow 
and Arrow, Dirt bike, a Phone, clothes, 
and shoes 
• Kenda, MES 3rd grade, I want 
anything that has Mickey Mouse on it.  I 
want books to read.  I would love to get 
a beautiful Sunday coat too.  
• Principal Pratt, MES 5th grade, Adidas 
Sweatsuit, Balenciago Shoes and Shirt 
to match, iPhone 12 
• daniel sosa bustos, MES Kindergarten, 
"shoes size 1 Ryan's world Glant 
mystery eggg clothes  pants size 9 shirt 
size 9 baby clothes 7 month bike hat for 
winter shocks a baby bike for a one year 
underwears size l stuffed animal" 
• cornelio sosa bustos, MES 4th grade, 
"shoes size 5 clothes pant 13  shirt  13 
bike underwears xL hulk toy slime socks 
baby toy blanket hats for winters" 
• kristal sosa bustos, MES 5th grade, 
"blanket bike clothes pant size 7 shirt 
size m socks shoes size 9 2 barbies 
stuffed animals hat's for winter 
jackests baby clothes 12" 
• Michaela, MES Kindergarten, i would 
like a frozen talking Elsa for Christmas 
and a Barbie dream house.  
• Bri Anna, MES Kindergarten, All I 
want for christamas, Is my family and a 
few great toys. 
• Kelis, MES Kindergarten, Barbie 
Dream Camper 
• Kae'Mony, PPES Kindergarten, 
babydoll, bike, clothes, shoes, and more 
toys 
• Adamaris5th grade, i would like a 
hoverboard 
• Serenity, PPES Kindergarten, a cry 
baby doll and a iphone 
• Zaymein, PPES Kindergarten, My name 
is Zaymein and I have been very good 
this year. For christmas I would like a 
monster truck and a tablet.  Love, 
Zaymein 
• Alicia, PPES 1st grade, I  would like a 
pink unicorn Star belly. I would also like 
a Nintendo switch and a pink or black 
piano.  
• Emma, PPES 1st grade, I would like 
stretchy putty, a new bike and a new 
tablet. 
• nataly, PPES Kindergarten, dear santa 
i want a baby born and peppa pig and 
barbie 
• Maddox, PPES 1st grade, I would like a 
transforming diamond Minecraft pickaxe 
that transforms into a sword. I would 
also like some Thor armor.   Thank you! 
• Easton, PPES 1st grade, I have been 
very good this year. I would like legos, a 
xbox, a big fourwheeler, a new game for 
my nintendo, and some new hot wheels. 
I also would like a train set, and a 
remote control airplane. I will leave you 
milk and cookies and food for your 
reindeer. Love, Easton. 
• Jaxon Smyth, PPES 1st grade, ps5 
• Alanna, PPES 2nd grade, mackup  
• Zaniyah, PPES 5th grade, what i would 
like for christmas is cloths and shoes 
• Owen, PPES 1st grade, I would like a 
wooden CSX train, train cars, the Lionel 
New York Central train, and the 
Jurassic World Indominous Rex and 
brachiosaurus    
• Ella, PPES 5th gradeWhat I would like 
is:skin care, robux,earrings rose 
gold,scrunchies,led lights,puppy place 
books and that is it!! 
• John Carter, PPES 1st grade, Dear 
Santa, this year for Christmas I would 
like a bike, a Nintendo switch, some BB 
bullets, a new fishing rod, some rain 
hunting boots and a new tool box. Stay 
safe and see you soon! 
• Jameson, PPES 2nd grade, this year i 
would really like a dirt bike or a four 
wheeler that runs on gas. Thank you for 
all the gifts you have given me in the 
past. I can't wait to see what you bring 
this year!! Safe and happy flying, Love 
Jameson. 
• Charley, PPES 1st grade, can you please 
bring me some new clothes, a bike, and 
some legos. I would also like some new 
barbies so me and my sister can play 
with them. I have been very good this 
year! 
• Daniel, PPES 2nd grade, i want a xbox 
• Lyla, PPES Kindergarten, Dear Santa, 
I want you to surprise me for Christmas. 
I will have you some milk and cookies! 
• Brantley, PPES 2nd grade, This year I 
would like some Poke'mon cards and 
Beyblades. Thank you, PS my baby sister 
would like a new baby doll.  
• AIDEN, PPES 2nd grade, I want a 
scooter and I want RC boat. 
• Olivia, PPES 1st grade, I want a makup 
big set.Iwant a merkin grl doll. I want a 
rell tine pup. Thank you. A vere rell pup 
and 5 of them. Yes I promis that I ben 
a good grl. Thank you 
• Jon Michael, PPES 1st grade, I would 
like the new xbox or the new playstation 
for Christmas.  I would also like some 
gummy worms for my stocking.  Can you 
please bring my brother a ride on truck 
too?  Thank you Santa! 
• Jacob, PPES 2nd grade, "Dear Santa, 
This year i have been really good if you 
ask me. I would like a scooter, a xbox, a 
winch for my 4wheeler, a lift kit for my 
4wheeler, trampoline, speaker for my 4 
wheeler, a go pro, XR yellow iphone and 
a camo flag bass fishing phone case.I 
will make sure to leave you good cookies 
and fresh milk Christmas eve night. 
Love, Jacob A" 
• HONESTII, PPES 3rd grade, For 
christmas santa i want a macaroon squishy 
and there's some other stuff that i want 
on my list at home and can i have a size 
15/16 size pants for my mommy. 
• Paisley, PPES 2nd grade, (Stuffed 
animal any type)    stalking I'd like a 
mouse pad  and anything else 
• Addi, WES 4th grade, "Here are my 3 
things that I want from Santa...1. A ps4 
2. A black and red gaming keyboard 3. A 
skateboard" 
• Lakendra, WES 4th grade, slime kit i-
phone 6 
• josiah, WES 4th grade, a lot of money  
• sirdarious, WES 4th grade, The green 
2020 four trax recon  forwheeler 

• Lanyah, WES 4th grade, 
Dear santa even tho you 
don't exist  i really want a 
cat for chrismas the breed 

i want is tabby please also i want to have 
a bulldog with sharp teeth to protet my 
cat and house 
• james, WES 4th grade, a crossbow a 
bb gun a hotweels rc car 
• noah, WES 5th grade, Dear santa how 
are you doing this year? How much do 
you think the children will appreciate 
evrything you give thme this year? Oh 
and santa if you could i would love if you 
can bring me a figma shoto todoroki. 
And how is mrs. clause and rudolph doing 
and are there any COVID 19 cases in 
the north pole ? and thank for taking 
time out of your day to read my letter 
santa.  - noah self 
• dontarius, WES 5th grade, Santa can i 
get a ps5 for christmas and new pair of 
sheos and a dirtbike and a bike a watch 
a neaclece  plz and have a merry 
christmas  and merry christmas to santa 
and Ms clause santa can you tell all the 
rain deer i said merry christmas and 
have a safe flight and santa i got 
delecious cookis for you and milk 
• Deandra, WES 5th grade, Hi! How are 
you doing? Is Mrs. Clause doing good? 
Do you wear a mask over there? Am I on 
the naughty or nice list this year? I've 
been doing good this year. I think you 
should drop by my house because I was 
not bad but a good kid and I do my work 
from school, I sometimes do chores 
around my house. I was asking if I could 
get clothes for Christmas. 
• dalvin, WES 5th grade, "how you doing 
what your elf doing and i want a bike and 
a game and remote  
control car and that it and  nerf gun 
thank you" 
• comoriyah, WES 5th grade, Dear 
Santa Claus I know this year has been 
not going will from Covid-19 I know is 
going to be hard for u too come. I just 
want you know that I appreciate what 
you do I hope all them little kids hopeful 
get what they want Santa. Santa they 
only that I want is a computer are phone 
I don't want very much you can only give 
one they I will appreciate. What you 
give please bless all them kids that 
don't have parent and that don't have a 
job please get to me last. I will be 
grateful what you give me give the little 
kids there dream please and Thank You 
for all your work. 
• Kori, WES 5th grade, Hi Santa !! 
something that i want from you is a new 
phone because mine is broken. How's 
you and Mrs.Claus doing ? I also want a 
manniquin doll head so i can do their hair 
• jamarion, WES 5th grade, i want a new 
head set  and a ps5  and a keyboard and 
mouse have a nice day   how is it like 
there how are you doing and mrs cluse 
• makayla, WES 5th grade, Hey Santa 
for Christmas i would like money that's 
it so i could buy what ever i want. How 
has your day been? How is you doing this 
year? is their a lot of cases in the north 
pole? how have your wife been? is you 
getting her something for Christmas? if 
so what would you get her? i know i'm 
asking a lot of questions i just be 
curious sometimes. But when you come 
in my house WEAR A MASK!!!!  and also 
i will leave hand sanitizer at the door. 
good bye!  
• al'jamir, WES 5th grade, Dear 
santa,how are you doing,im good say 
hello to rodulph for me okay.So santa i 
am going to leave you some milk and 
cookies when you come to my house.I 
have a question how do you know our 
names maybe because you have magic 
powers.Elf's are really going to be busy 
this year.How many elf's do you have 
can i call one alan.Okay so i want 
plushies,toy cars, a race track,nintendo 
switch,and maybe a ps5. 
• Deborah, WES 5th grade, How are you 
doing? I hope your doing fine! I've been 
doing my best in school, and i'm starting 
to like doing it though the computer! 
And if you can I would love to get a 
wooden box, paint bushes, and lots of 
paint. Please and Thank you! 
• Redyn, WPS Kindergarten, Arcade 
game, nerf guns and a remote control 
car 
• Zion, WPS 2nd grade, for christmas i 
want a lot of toys and a playstation 4 
and i want clothes and candy and shoes 
and a xbox 360 controller and a santa 
toy and nerf guns  to spend time with all 
my family. 
• lawren, WPS 3rd grade, I would like to 
have a skate board a hoover board and 
a slime kit.  
• Daivion, WPS 2nd grade, Dear Santa  
My name is Daivion Tillman  im 8yrs old 
dont want to ask for much but i would 
lilke to ask for a bike always wanna to 
feel how it ride . 
• ziyuania, WPS 3rd grade, "i want a  
phone some air pods a husky new  home  
and  a  new  car  for  my  mom    a  new  
home  for  my  grandma and 20 dollars." 
• Jeyceon, WPS Kindergarten, I want a 
electric dirt bike, a four wheeler to ride 
with great grandpa, Bakugan toys, and a 
gold hoverboard, some finger boards, 
roller skates, megaladon car that drives 
on water, and a skateboard. And  can you 
get my baby sister some toys too! 
Sincerely Jey 
• Ayden, WPS Kindergarten, I would like 
a hoover board and a bike. Thanks Santa 
• Loyalty Kindergarten, I would like 
Doc McStuffin toys and a baby doll for 
Christmas. Thanks Santa 
• Shaniya, WPS 3rd grade, For 
Christmas I want a Baby Alive, a cotton 
candy maker, a watch,  a lol surprise and 
slime. 
• kamari, WPS 3rd grade, I want a small 
four wheeler 
• angel, WPS 3rd grade, "makeup kit 
bath kit  slime kit  lip gloss  body spray  
candy  big teddy bears lotion" 
• zaniyah, WPS 3rd grade, a phone some 
close  
• Jamarion, WPS 3rd grade, Nintendo 
Switch,Clothes,Games 
• Rachel, WPS 3rd grade, A barbie doll 
set 
• Terrence, WPS 1st grade, I would love 
to have a big monster truck and a nerf 
gun 
• Ja’Niyah, WPS Kindergarten, I would 
like a four wheeler, lol doll house and a 
laptop. 
• Kema, WPS Kindergarten, I would like 
Robin from Batman, shoes, and a hat for 
Christmas. 
• Carson, WPS Kindergarten, Cars 
football paw partol 

• sirdarion, WPS 1st grade, scate bord 
and a 5g phone power rangers and some 
money a new pilowe case a toy car 
• Siriniti, WPS Kindergarten, How are 
you? I am great! Can I please have a 
black Barbie and Ken and clothes for my 
dolls for Christmas? Thank you and I 
love you. 
• aiden, WPS 1st grade, I wish i get a 
gold hoover board and some toys and 
cloths. 
• Serenity, WPS 1st grade, I want a new 
cell phone, clothes, a barbie and shoes 
• randy, WPS 3rd grade, ps 4 pro and 
gta  fortnie  and 100 doller  
• saleeyah, WPS 3rd grade, ipad and a 
alpple pen and a new phone and to wish u 
a merry xmas 
• Ryzaria, WPS 3rd grade, A iphone11 
• brooklyn, WPS 3rd grade, Dear santa i 
won't a  hoverboard           
• jalieyah, WPS 3rd grade, i want  a baby 
a live and a bike and iphone 12 
• Carson, WPS Kindergarten, Paw patrol 
toys 
• karter, WPS 1st grade, phone 
• Brenae, AES 1st grade, I would like a 
lot of LOL dolls. Frozen 2 toys, a 
Chelsea Barbie doll camper, and a new 
recliner chair.  
• Emily, AES 5th grade, I want a musk 
turtle and the tank, food, light ,heater 
,filter, rocks and tank plants. 
• Anna, AES 5th grade, shoes, clothes, 
games, and fluffy/cozy socks. 
• Madeline, AES 5th grade, Shoes, 
Clothes, fluffy socks, and  sweatshirt. 
• Madison, AES Kindergarten, "My name 
is Madison. I am 5 years old. I have been 
really good this year. I like going to 
school.  This year I want a Hover Board 
like my cousin. I want a baby doll and I 
would love to have some rainbow slime to 
play with. Happy Christmas to you!" 
• Deshaun, AES Kindergarten, "Merry 
Christmas Santa, My name is Deshaun 
and I am 6 years old. I have been good 
this year. I would like to have some new 
clothes, a new tablet and a new bike. " 
• Lauriana, AES Kindergarten, "Dear 
Santa my name is Lauriana. I am 5 years 
old. I have been very good all year long. 
I put up my Christmas tree all by my 
self and decorated it. It has a bright 
star on top. This year I want a Barbie 
Doll House, purple slime, and blocks to 
play with. Thank you for the toys. Bye 
Bye Santa. Love, Lauriana  " 
• Gabriel, AES Kindergarten, "Dear 
Santa, 
Merry Christmas! I am 5 years old. I 
have been very good this year. For 
Christmas, please bring me a golf cart, 
a rake and a remote control car. I will 
try to leave up some cookies and milk. 
Love, Gabriel Hersey  " 
• Jonah, AES 1st grade, I would like to 
get a skateboard, a bike, some Bae 
Blades and whatever you think I would 
like. 
• Laila, AES 1st grade LoL Surprise, 
Slime, Learning Book, Hatchables and a 
bike.  
• Marshall, AES 1st grade, I want a 
Nintendo Flip, a TV, a go kart, and a 
remote controlled blue 
Jeep. I have been very good 
this year!  
• Johan, AES 1st grade, for 
Christmas I would like to 
have toy car, a bike and a 
Nintendo switch to connect 
to my t.v. I feel like I have 
been working hard in school 
and i have also been doing 
good at home this is my 
Christmas wish.    
• Ayden, AES 1st grade, I 
would like a black and white 
baby dog 
• Macy, AES 1st grade, I 
want an electric scooter and 
I also want some more legos 
and two different colors of 
kenetic sand. I would also 
like one of your reindeer 
and a real elf that makes 
toys. Love Macy 
• Alyvia, AES 4th grade, 
makers 
• Mackenzie, AES 3rd 
grade, New iPhone & IPad  
• Austin, AES 3rd grade, 
nerf gun bullets nerf bullet 
container giant nerf bullet 
clips a gun metal gray 4x4 
ford rc truck 20-inch 7 
speed mountain bike wwe 
battlegrounds xbox game 
disc xbox game pass 1 year. 
• Raylan, AES 3rd grade, 
fortnite poIsed playmaker 
skin,gaming room chair , 1 
100 dollar playstation 
giftcard tv for my monitor, 
electricity lamp, lights for 
my gaming room 
• lilly, LES 5th grade, dear 
santa what i want for 
christmas is  dirt bike  
please  
• kaylei, LES 5th grade, 
dear Santa i want a pet 
hyena and a pet hedgehog 
and a pet spider for my dad 
and a pet snake for my mom 
and for everyone to have a 
good day. 
• zajiya, LES 4th grade, art 
kit 
• Abigail, LES 5th grade, 
this is what i want, i want a  
string art kit, a slime kit, a 
paint kit, makeup,  nail kit, 
led lights, bath bomb, skate 
board, hoodie XL, head 
phones, watch, laptop, 
tablet,  and, spot it, joke 
book, cook book, robe, 
simon, bluetooth mic, loom 
maker, bath bomb maker, lip 
balm maker,  drawing kit, 
boots size 9,  markers, 
pencils, crayons, chalk, 
paper, paint, paint brushes, 
tape, nail polish, nail glue, 
fake nails, chrismas lights, 
high heels, mug, clock, bean 
bag chair, elf on the shelf, 
speaker, pencil sharpender,  
perfume,  jewerly, hamer, 
nails, fake nails, nail polish 
remover, fake hand, globe,  
money, fan, camera, and a 
nail file 
• Toni, LES Kindergarten, I 
would like for you to bring 
me baby LOL dolls and their 
pets. I would also like a new 
bigger kitchen set to play 
with. 

• Colton, LES 5th grade, "Dear Santa, I 
would like ps5 a  and for my brother to 
come home from school and a 2nd dog  
and a 50$ psn card and a bike and a 
1000 follower on tictok and a new team 
on basketball they trash doe and a some 
shoes and some to go see my boi ej in 
you know santa and that dog i wont is a 
petbull girl dog because sh will thank 
that im her baby and she will be my 
guard and and my baby and and she will 
be biting me  and teething she  will be 
5months  old and i want is a ps and a 
mominter for my comperter   so i can do 
youtube and twich i will make money  and 
help homeless poeple and i will help my 
fam and all bogam from gta 5 ok love you 
a=santa hope you got that  all the see 
you next  desember 25 again bye bye ps 
and i wont to say   and we need more ting 
ha i got this pretty ting nice to met yo " 
• kaleb, LES 5th grade, hoverboard 
• bentley, LES 3rd grade, cloths and a 
nerf gun 
• Promise, LES 3rd grade, I want a doll 
• Chace, LES 2nd grade, i want a 
beyblade and a i phone 
• Tina, LES 2nd grade, a  toy  kitten  
beacac  it  is  cute 
• Kevin, LES 2nd grade, Mimi brands and 
pokemon and money and a mansion. 
• Phillip, LES 3rd grade, a one weel XR 
version, a nintendo switch,led lights 
(what you can control on your phone) 
cristal growing kit!!! 
• Liberty, LES 4th grade, A hoverboard  
• Angel, LES Kindergarten, My name is 
Angel Collins. I want a Hoover Board, a 
iPhone and some new shoes for 
Christmas. 
• Noah Underwood, LES 5th grade, Envy 
prodigy scooter, Vans shoes, Telescope, 
GoPro Hero 9 
• Maranda, WES 5th grade, I want a 
good year,a blue hoodie and tell 
Mrs.Claus I said hi and I wanted to see 
you and tell your elf's I said hi and I was 
thinking about you Mr. Santa also do you 
wear a mask at the north pole? Do you 
have any covin19 cases? I will miss you 
Mr.Santa sir and Miss Santa Claus.  
from: Maranda Redfearn Also can you 
bring some cholocate coins? 
• Danielle, WES 5th grade, Dear santa, 
i hope you are doing great. if you think 
I deserve a present this year,could I 
please get brawl stars plushies and a lot 
of art supplies. that is all i want for 
christmas this year. thank you santa. 
your friend,danielle 
• Deveonne, WES 5th grade, Dear Santa 
how are you doing and if the answer is 
good i am glad you are doing good and i 
am doing very good to this year for 
Christmas i would like to get two 50 
doller nintendo eshop card and can you 
please give ari arms and joy cons for his 
nintendo swich and get amias 20 doller 
nintendo eshop card. 
• Jaiden, WES 5th grade, how are you 
doing up at the north pole is the 
pandemic effecting you. Now that I 
have got all my questions let me  tell you 
what I want. I want a hover board and a 
WWE  sami zayn toy that is it. 

• Tanzley, WES 5th grade, i want toys 
and barbie dolls because i believe i can 
still have them no matter how old i am 
and i would like shoes and cloths and 
most of all time with all of my family 
• shaontae, PPES 3rd grade, i want  an 
ice machine 
• sandrella, PPES 3rd grade, a iphone6 
and a ipad 
• yuridia, PPES 1st grade, a lol doll and a 
jaket and some shoos and  cooking set. 
• aliayha, PPES 4th grade, "Dear Santa, 
This is aliayha for Christmas i want 
more time with my mom and for her to 
stop smocking. Also i want my own puppy 
that can stay small FOR EVERY and a 
caller that says her name on it that is 
sandy. Pls Santa, i want a new hoodie 
that says my name on it, air pods , and a 
computer that comes with stickers that 
are my puppy on it. Also i want new bed 
and that comes with a small chair. I also 
want a new book bag  that says my name 
on it. Also a new shiny cup that can glow. 
And can i have a new red jacket that 
keeps you warn in winter and new warn 
bouts that can glow.And a vacation with 
my family, with my mom and jay and 
nikili and everyone in my family, and a 
new suitcase and new makeup and 
makeup bag." 
• Brody, PPES 5th grade, What I want 
for Christmas is a PS5 and a Xbox 
360,games with them also. 
• trajon, PPES 5th grade, i want a bike 
• Maddie, PPES 4th grade, LOL dolls and 
stuff like that. 
• Zachary, PPES Kindergarten, "I want 
Playstation 5, cellphone,tablet a 
remote control car,new Nikes or 
jordans and for the last thing  is for 
everyone to have the best Christmas 
& life That they can have. Sincerely 
Zachary.L" 
• Honesty Miller, PPES 3rd grade, "Hey 
santa book and lipstick. don.t  eat to all 
the cooeik and new cothes" 
• Brendan, PPES 1st grade, For 
Christmas I would like a big truck and a 
phone. 
• brady, PPES 4th grade, dear santa its 
brady and i will want cars 3 ps4 
game.and a sqeakey the red ballon dog. 
race with race with ryan ps4 game. 
clothes .glow in the dark shoes burping 
bobby game. hungry hungry hippos 
game.soggy doggy game. and a magic 
wand.thomas and friends teasure track 
set and a big ryan egg 
• Brantlee, PPES Kindergarten, Paw 
Patrol toys and books 
• Braylen, PPES 3rd grade, a phone and 
some airpods some boots and some 
whghts 
• Ian, PPES Kindergarten, Santa I want 
a T-Rex for Christmas! 
• Kinston, PPES 4th grade, I want anime 
keychains, Cold War Game, Playstation 
Gift Cards and Money 
• Adalyn, PPES Kindergarten, I would 
like a mermaid tail and shell top.  I also 
want a real kid kitchen.  Lots of candy 
too.  I love you!  
• Eloise, PPES Kindergarten, Art 
supplies and stuffed animals 
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